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What’s On

No plans for New Year’s 
Eve? There’s nowhere 

else to spend it 
than at Bushido! 
December will 
be glitzy and 
glamorous too so 
be sure not to 

miss out on the 
festive fun!

Fashion TV White Party
8th December 
White is the theme of the 
night. The highlight of the 
evening will be a glamourous 
fashion show featuring 
Bulgarian performers for ‘The 
Secret Garden Show’, who will 
fuse dance, fashion and art for 
a one-of-a-kind entertainment.

Two international DJs are also 
headlining to guarantee the 
best selection of house tunes, 
remixes and party anthems - 
Tania La Croix, known as ‘the 
trendiest DJane of Switzerland’ 

and DJ Abel Ramos, the 
Spanish sensation behind 
some of the best remixes, 
including some of David 
Guetta’s tracks. It’s a night 
of non-stop entertainment, 
haute couture and 
fist-pumping beats. 

Regular tickets, BD20; 
VIP tickets, BD40. Tables: 
VIP (downstairs) - BD300 
inclusive of one premium 
bottle and food selection VVIP 
(upstairs) - BD600 inclusive 
of two Super premium bottles 
and food selection.

New Year’s Eve Party
31st December
Come to Bushido for one of 
its biggest party nights that 
promises to be even more 
spectacular than last year’s 
celebration!

Bushido’s very own DJ Dara 
Singh will spin tunes so there 
will never be any dull moment 
and you can dance and party 
with gusto; whilst Executive 
Chef Chong will masterfully 
create dishes that are certain 
to pleasantly surprise you and 
your posse of holidaymakers!

In case you party too hard and 
forget it’s going to be 2012 
soon, countdown screens will 
be put up to make sure you 
don’t miss a beat as the New 
Year rolls in.

Dress code: Smart Casual. 
Prices: BD75++ (downstairs) 
for a set dinner and a bottle of 
wine for two persons. BD50++ 
(upstairs) with canapés a 
bottle of wine for two people. 
Tickets for these two packages 
and the New Year’s Eve Party 
will be available from 10th 
December at Bushido.

Bushido fill up very quickly so be sure to book in advance. Tel. +973 1758 3555, 
email: reservation@bushido.com.bh or visit www.facebook.com/FTVBahrain

The Best Parties 

‘Where Else?’
At Bushido ... 


